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Synopsis 
 
All hell breaks loose when moneyed Londoners Jocasta and Geoff move into a 
Cornish village, next to locals Jen and Pasca. At first, neither is sure about the other, 
but as time goes on, liaisons dangerous becomes the business of the day. In the midst 
of nerdy on-line gaming and discreet bird-watching, swapping partners is like... well... 
yin and yang. Written entirely in rhyme, this new two-hander examines identity and 
sexuality in the modern world that is Kernow. Enjoy the Karma and expect to 
understand the philosophy of Zen and the Art of Talking Turnip... 
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CAST 
 
 

Actor 1 (Female):  JOCASTA and JEN 
 
Actor 2 (Male): GEOFF and PASCA  
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SCENE 1 
 

Music: The Jam, ‘This is Modern World’. And fade.  
 
Black floor. Centre stage, a sofa. JOCASTA sits on the sofa. She wears black high 
heel shoes and a black A-line dress. Her hair is up in a bun.  
 
Stage left stands GEOFF, who is frozen. GEOFF wears white, chino-style trousers, 
white shoes and a white shirt. He is unshaven with stubble.  
 
He remains frozen until he speaks, apart from when he lights her e-cigarette. All other 
properties are mimed. All dialogue is spoken speedily with a sense of rhythm and 
rhyme.  
 
JOCASTA: (excitedly) Well, we thought why the hell not?! Yes, it’s a 

cottage in a lovely spot. Who could resist? It’s just the ticket, 
yah? Darling, yes, to London we’ve said, “Ta, ta.” To a place in 
the country, we’ve been led, but we’ve still kept on the flat in 
Hampstead. It’s not Homes under the Hammer, okay? Geoff’s 
still got the patio slabs to lay. We wanted to chillax, didn’t we 
love? This was perfectio! Fits like a glove. Of course, we 
gutted it, inside and out. Gave Endeans, the focal builders a 
shout. Knocked through to form a new kitchen-diner. Imported 
in a shit-hot designer. Put in a wet room and some mood 
lighting. A plasma screen too – stops the kids fighting. Luvvie, 
down here there’s really more ‘me’ time. Love it. Away from 
London’s dirt and grime. So, Jamie’s Fifteen is just down the 
road and yah, we share Nathan Outlaw’s postcode. Eden’s not 
far from us. It’s worth a peek. We went to the live sessions 
there last week. Oh yah – Lionel Ritchie was show-stealing. 
Darling, laugh, I was dancing in the ceiling!  

 
Pause. GEOFF deliberately turns his head to look at JOCASTA up and down, and 
then returns to staring ahead.  
 
JOCASTA: (cajoling) Geoff, we really love it down here, don’t we? He’s in 

his own little world now you see. Geoff doesn’t say a lot about 
it, do you love? I mean, he’s given up a lot for me, his ‘guv’. 
He was a banker at Canary Wharf. Cue Carmina Burana by 
Carl Orff. So, bonuses, car, the bloody lot he had. We invested 
some shares. Of that, I’m glad.  Made a bit. Put it into property. 
Well, no-one wants to live in poverty. He’s taken up golf now 
on the links. Says a good walk ruined eases the kinks. That, and 
bird-watching is now his thing. When Prosecco is needed, him I 
ring. Don’t I, love?  

 
GEOFF:  Mmm. 
 
JOCASTA: See, how he’s at home here. Deck-chair, Daily Mail, bottle of 

cold beer.  
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JOCASTA notices GEOFF. She addresses him with her next speech.  
 
JOCASTA:  Got an e-cig darling? I need a drag. 
 
Breaking his frozen stance, GEOFF reaches into his pocket and pulls out an e-
cigarette for JOCASTA. He passes it to her, and then resumes his frozen stance.  
 
JOCASTA: (lovingly) You’re a love Geoff. You know I like a fag.  Tried 

giving up, but need to vaporize. You know how life’s filled 
with surprise. Needs a bit of adjustment, I can say. Nearest 
Waitrose is a day’s drive away. There’s a Londis in the village 
though. They do my gnocchi, but it’s a bit slow. Their nut 
butter tastes like a dream and they’ve a line in vegan ice cream. 
We’ve taken to foraging in the hedge and I’m getting boxes of 
organic veg. Anything else, I order off the net and it’s there the 
very next day. No sweat. You see, down here, it’s not all off the 
ark. There’s M&S at the retail park. I do so crave a good Ikea 
though: hot Swedish shelving ready to go. But the views, oh, 
the views are amazing. You can see the ocean, and sheep 
grazing. Darling, I feel like Virginia Woolf. I’m reading To the 
Lighthouse on the hoof. It’s all so very like Jamaica Inn. I love 
du Maurier with ice and gin. We went to Fow-ey just the other 
day. A sailing regatta – out round the bay. Yah – now we’re 
part of the yachting set. In our boat shoes and striped tops? You 
bet? The romance of it all you can really feel. It’s so like that 
here. Yah. It’s very real. Down the harbour dolphins dip and 
rise. But deary, such magic’s no surprise. It’s why we packed 
up and moved to the west. Oh yah. Yah. Ker-now’s the best. 
Oh yah, we’ve all taken to surfing too.  

 
GEOFF breaks his frozen position and momentarily assumes a surfing pose. 
JOCASTA looks at him with cynical admiration. As soon as JOCASTA starts 
speaking again, GEOFF resumes his frozen position.   
 
JOCASTA: (over-enthusiastically) I’ve had some cool lessons out on the 

blue. The kids now want a VW van so getting a camper’s the 
next big plan. We’ve car problems enough outside. Our street’s 
no more than a metre wide. There wasn’t any parking for the 
4X4. We had to leave it up on the moor. A slight trek every 
time we go out. Never mind though. It keeps one up and about. 
The locals? Ha. Oh well, they’ve been fine so far. They don’t 
fish much. Most times they’re in the bar. No Deliverance or 
The Wicker Man. More and more like Kensington seems the 
plan. I’ve not met a smouldering Ross Poldark. With that Aiden 
Turner I’d make my mark. Six pack and dark flowing hair. 
What a catch! I’m waiting for someone to scythe my patch. 
That’s the thing here, it’s all so ‘Seltic’, yah? Just full of those 
standing stones near and far. I do like to talk with the natives 
though. They are so very quaint and droll, you know. The 
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accent? Well, it makes one yelp. Yes. An interpreter would be a 
help. All ‘M’andsome this’ and ‘A’right maid that’. They use 
odd words like ‘stank’ and ‘bal scat’. Talking parsties is a 
starting gambit. So then, you don’t sound like an emmet. They 
call a swede a turnip you know. It has got to be in there, I’m 
told so. All Zen and the art of talking turnip. At that altar they 
come to worship. They speak the language of turnip I find. 
That’s my little pet name for their kind. Turnips each one of 
them, � cept Geoff and me. They all speak like farmers you see. 
(Beat) Darling, you’re awfully, awfully quiet there. Whatever’s 
wrong? Do you even care?  

 
GEOFF becomes animated. JOCASTA stands to face him. 
 
GEOFF:  (thoughtful) Love, I wuz - a – just thinking about the move..  
 
JOCASTA:   I’m so glad you’ve finally found your groove.  
 
GEOFF:  Well, we’re Second-Home owners now girl.  
 
JOCASTA:   With all the packing it’s been such a whirl.  
 
GEOFF:  Two bloody community charge bills to pay.  
 
JOCASTA:  But the share investment cheque’s on its way.  
 
GEOFF:  That patio – that’s two days work, that is.  
 
JOCASTA:  But once it’s all down. It’ll be the biz.  
 
GEOFF:  The bloody mess them seagulls leave.  
 
JOCASTA:  But I so like them cawking on the eave.  
 
GEOFF:  And the other day, one nicked half me chips.  
 
JOCASTA:   But think of the sea! Salt air on your lips!  
 
GEOFF:  Sometimes I do miss the old London gaff. 
 
JOCASTA:   This place here is trendy now. London’s naff.  
 
GEOFF:  I s’pose my handicap’s gone down though.  
 
JOCASTA:   See? It’s a better lifestyle you know.  
 
GEOFF:  Get hacked off with all the tourists abaht.  
 
JOCASTA:   I like to hear the kids scream and shaht.  
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GEOFF:  Footy’s on later. I’ll get some cans in.  
 
JOCASTA:   You do that. I’m off outside with my gin.  
 

SCENE 2 
 

GEOFF sits down on the sofa. JOCASTA stands, frozen.  
 
GEOFF: (downbeat and reflective) Yeah, I mean it’s awright � ere really 

though. I weren’t keen on the move, so you know. I thought 
Corn-Wall was all rocks an’ tha’. In the countryside, I’d look a 
twat. Like movin’ t’the end of the earf. We � ad t’decide. what 
it was worf? Debated it fur a little while, but I always fall fur 
her smile. She there, � � �ad  to ave er way didn’she? That’s 
why we’re � ere, looking over the sea. See, wiv us, she’s the 
guv’nor always. I gotta’ do what she, in there, says. I mean I 
� �ave worked hard t’get ere. I’m propa’ East-end – tha’ much 
is clear. I worked the markets first you see. Made a bit. Got 
inta’ the � ousing spree. Then landed a job in the city, yay? 
Stocks and shares – some right good pay. At a party, met her 
then, didn’ I? She was tasty. Caught everyone’s eye. Private 
Girls school. Uni. The lot. Well now, back then, she was quite 
hot. I s’pose that life wears ya dahn. Nah, she gives me earache 
and a frahn. Sometimes, I wish I’d never got hitch. She in there 
can be a proper bitch.  

 
JOCASTA: What’s that Geoff?!  
 
GEOFF: (light-heartedly) Na – nothing my darhling. You just carry on 

wiv your designing. Sa na, I’m � ere dahn in this Corn-Wall. 
The locals � ere don’t even get my drawl. Bleedin’ � ell. Got to 
say everyfing twice. And the cost! I’s all double the price. 
Yeah. See, I likes me music I do. But there’s na gigs dahn � ere 
to go to. I was a bit of a Mod wudn’ I? Paul Weller wuz the 
apple of my eye. The Who, The Style Council and The Jam. 
That was all before e-mails and spam. I liked a trip dahn to 
Brighton pier. On me Scoota’, when the weather wuz clear. 
Had me parka and me mirrors on. So, thin tie. sharp suit and I 
was gone. All that’s passed. Na, music’s proper treason. I took 
up the  golf for that reason. Cak like X-Factor and Britain’s 
Got Talent. That ain’t for what music is meant. (more 
sophisticated) I now find solace...  

 
JOCASTA: Solace. 
 
GEOFF: ..Jocasta does say, by watching birds fly across the bay. Did 

you kna’ there are fifty species? That’s the seagulls and all their 
faeces. I’ve seen one of them there choughs through. King 
Arfur’s spirit in them you know. Binoculars are the fing you 
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need. Wiv them you can spot any breed. Wiv me lens, I spotted 
somefin fine. That was next door on her washing line.  
 

JOCASTA unfreezes and momentarily becomes JEN miming the hanging out of 
washing. Unknowingly, she adjusts her dress, showing off her curves. JEN then 
freezes back as JOCASTA.  
 
GEOFF: (dreamily) Yeh, aur neighbour has the name of Jen. I faught, 

ere’s someone t’know better then. I got t’say to you, she’s very 
cute. You wudn’ mind tha’ playing of yer flute! Geoff, my lad, 
you got to know her betta’. She made me right hot under me 
sweata’. I loved the way she talked. All rs and zs. I listened to 
anything that she said. It zaunded like she was talking turnip. 
But I told myself, “Geoff, get a grip!” So I tuned in and learnt 
the lingo. Speaking like her won me the ‘prize’ bingo. � Twas 
clear she didn’t care for her hubby. He was inside - full of beer, 
and blubby. We got close over the garden fence. This chat-up 
time wiv her, I’ll condense. I knew we were � eading fa an 
affair. She was flirting. I was up for a dare. (über-Cornish) 
“Are ee a’right?” I said to her one day. She said,  

 
JEN: Oh Geoff. You’ve learnt what to say. You’re doing Jocasta’s 

talking turnip. 
 
GEOFF: I � �ad the art of it. Twas in my grip. Na we’d start our liaison 

dangerous. I smiled when she stepped off the Asda bus.  
 

GEOFF pauses and stands alongside JOCASTA. The two actors now swap to play 
two further characters: JEN and PASCA. GEOFF now begins a conversation with 
PASCA, and so quickly swaps position to indicate the change of character. 
JOCASTA begins a conversation with JEN, and so quickly swaps position to indicate 
the change of character too. The conversation alternates between them.  
 
GEOFF:  Good morning.  Sorry for the banging. 
PASCA:   Es. A’right then boy? How’s ut hanging?  
 
JOCASTA:  Oh. hell-o. You must be our neighbour.  
JEN:    Call me Jen. Let me help with your labour.  
 
GEOFF:  We were thinking of heading down Gweek.  
PASCA:   Shit weather idn’ ut? In fur the week.  
 
JOCASTA:  You must come over for some tapas.  
JEN:    Where did you go last year? Alsace?  
 
GEOFF:  I’d a... try the Scrumpy if I could.  
PASCA:   That there tap-ass d’sound proper good.  
 
JOCASTA:  We’ve settled in now – it’s a “proper job”... 
JEN:    Your Geoff sounds nice. My Pasca’s a slob.  
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GEOFF:  Left the bank with a cheque – nice and fat.  
PASCA:   Banking? Aw es. Lots of money in that.  
 
JOCASTA:  I do like my morning cup of green tea.  
JEN:    My Pasca d’get our tea-bags fur free.  
 
GEOFF:  So, are you into much then – er - Pasca?  
PASCA:   Na boy. My life’s been a total disaster.  
 
JOCASTA:  Jen. Oh yah – some parsties would be great 
JEN:    I’ll bring a couple over on a plate.  
 

SCENE 3 
 

The actors are now back to playing only PASCA and JEN. There should, however, be 
no discernable shift in their stance or clothing. PASCA stands, and during the next 
scene is frozen. JEN sits on the sofa.  
 
JEN: (gossipy) I see some emmets’ve moved in next door. They 

think we’re piskies and full of lore. Prob’ly think they’ve 
moved to Narnia now. Ended up in our village somehow. 
Overall, I feel sorry for they. Es, sometimes � tis hard to know 
what t’say. They’m a’right though, t’speak to an’ that. Dun’t 
want to fall out, or have a spat. Proper posh they are. You knaw 
– all the gear. Got t’live like we do now that they’m here. I 
mean the place needed doing up see - since Mrs Penweathers 
broke her knee. She’ve sold it all up and she’s in a home (� Tis 
best, now she got some kind of syndrome). Some work done on 
it. Thousands spent, you. Bay trees. New windows painted egg-
shell blue. It d’make this place look some old though. Puts our 
small cottage in the shadow. She’s all la de da and ee’s all Sauf 
East. They go skiing – but spent their time off piste. Holidays 
twice a year, she said to me. But no need now, since they’re by 
the sea. She wears the trousers in that pairing. I learnt that over 
tea and a Fairing. I spoke to him though. He seems quite nice. 
He told me that they’d paid a good price. At least you’n talk to 
him fair and square. Not like my Pasca just inside there.  

 
From his frozen position, PASCA becomes animated and gives a quick gurn and 
cakey look to JEN and the audience. He then assumes the frozen position.  
 
JEN: They’ll soon get bored I d’reckon though. It’ll be sold soon. 

The market’s not slow. They’ll prob’ly not be here for half the 
year. Cornwall’s just too far over the frontier. I knaw she 
d’think we’m mazed in the head. I told her � tis a mindset that 
d’spread. She said to me the Cornish do sound weird. I said, 
well, that’s probably what she feared. Said we all sound like we 
d’talk turnip. This, while her large gin she did sip. Then we 
chatted about men-an-tol. You knaw, that stone up moor, with a 
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g’eat hole. Apparently Jocasta crawled through. She was reborn 
and given a life new. She felt destiny had taken her here. The 
ley-lines she said, were very clear. She’d bought a book on it in 
Camden Town. Fur she, up moor must’ve been a comedown. 
They’m very nice though, very nice indeed. She told me 
though, about her broadband speed. Slow, she said, like the 
internet was clogged. “See hubby,” I said. “On-line he’s 
logged.” “Oh, I will,” she said. “Pasca’s his name, yah?” Yeah 
– you can’t miss un.  He’s never far. 

 
JEN addresses PASCA directly.  

 
JEN: What ee reckon t’that then Pasca, eh? Can ee fix her info 

superhighway?  
    
PASCA becomes animated.  
 
PASCA:  What ee say maid? Are ee goin’ out or naw?  
 
JEN:   Later on. Goin’ mother’s. That daily chore.  
 
PASCA:  Right on, me � andsome. See ee later on.  
 
JEN:   Knawing ee, ee wun’t e’en nawtice I’m gone. 
 
PASCA returns to his frozen state.  
 
JEN: See what I mean. Ee’s just a g’eat lump.  Full ov turnip, but an 

adorable chump. I mean we got married much too young – and 
see, he’s hardly, you knaw, well-hung.  

 
JEN holds her little finger in the air to indicate this. She then wiggles it about. During 
the following dialogue PASCA becomes animated.  
 
JEN:   Ee there, Pasca, never listens to me.  
 
PASCA:  � Tis true. There idn’ much on which we agree.  
 
JEN:   Gar, I’ve knawn un since I was just sixteen.  
 
PASCA:  Yeah, we pair got ut together down Treen.  
 
JEN:   True nuff, I ent goin’ t’change ov un now.  
 
PASCA:  She d give me � ell some days. Make some row.  
 
JEN:   (dreamily) I d’like a bit of romance in an’ out.  
 
PASCA:  � Course. I took she out t’Asda last shout.  
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JEN:   But ee’s sat in front of his computer.  
 
PASCA:  Well, on-line see, I am an ace shooter.  
 
JEN:   I go, “Pasca, how � bout a walk up cliff?” 
 
PASCA:  If I dun’t go, she d’get in some tiff.  
 
JEN:   Ee just dun’t care much - whatever I do.  
 
PASCA:  Call 999 an’ come t’me rescue!  
 
JEN:   I s’pause that’s yer lot in life for me. 
 
PASCA:  Er goin’ on like that gets ee right down see.  
 
JEN:   Wish I could get whisked away somewhere new. 
 
PASCA:  See. More bleddy hoops fur me t’ jump through.  
 
JEN:   Best get on an’ make pasties, and make do.  
 
PASCA:  Right on maid. Plenty turnip in mine, you.  
 
JEN:   � Ave you spoke to they people next door yet?  
 
PASCA:  No maid. Why should I? In their ways, they’m set.  
 

SCENE 4 
 

PASCA sits down on the sofa. JEN stands in a frozen position. 
 
PASCA: (angrily) Who cares? I dun’t. They’re proper highbrow. They 

party d’own places like this now. People like they’ve bought up 
everything. They’ve plenty ov money and lots of bling. That’s 
right boy. Sell it on and make a buck. Buy your new bungalow 
on your luck. Leave us down here with the emmets then. Praise 
your brand new Wainhomes estate. Amen.  They dunnaw how 
it d’alter things. Leaves ee down, you. Leaves ee without 
wings. I mean, I knaw there’s not much else down here but 
t’me, the force of ut is proper clear. Es. We’ve been cleansed 
from our own world. Fur we, this is how it have unfurled. It 
idn’ the place I knew as a boy. � Tis a new play-thing. 
Someone’s else’s toy. All of the change, well, it depresses me. 
Now, in your own land, it’s hard to be free. I used to work the 
boats down harbour see. But tidn’ nothun’ like ut used to be. I 
have more days home now than out at sea. That’s why I’m on-
line more than I’m down quay. Jen says I should be friendlier 
to they. What? That party now tell we what to say. I spoke to 
um once yew –yes’day morning. Told um straight. There was a 
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weather warning. Westerlies – brave an’ strong coming right in. 
They ignored me. S’pause I couldn’ win. They gaked, as if I 
was speaking foreign. Looked at me like I was a specimen. I 
s’pause I spoke too much Turnip for they. I saw the deer-in-the-
headlights look. That – “Oh, a local! – he must be mistook” I 
d’reckon she idn’ that bad looking. That is - if you d’like that 
kind of thing.  

 
JEN breaks the freeze and becomes JOCASTA, who flirts by touching her legs. 
wiggling her derrier and seductively feeling her breasts in front of the audience. She 
then transforms back into JEN and is frozen again.   
 
PASCA: Nice legs. Firm ass. Pert breasts, all up here you. Bit of posh 

that you wudn’t say no to. My mate reckons she’s a bit ov 
alright. Looks bored: ready for some Cornish delight. � Course, 
ee idn’ my type. No, not at all. Ee’s out early to hit at his golf 
ball. Scatting his balls across the green supreme seems like his 
idea of living the dream. I hear ov um outside on their decking. 
A drop of booze they like to be necking. I’m indoors moast of 
the time these days. Jen says it’s an addiction - just a phase. I 
d’play that World of Tanks, on-line. Yes. In that fantasy world, 
I’m fine. There, we’m comrades in arms. I run a squad. 
Escapism is my religion: my new God. Nothing better than 
waiting in a bush for some Panzer to clank by at a push. I got 
ten tanks now under my command. A move of my mouse, 
slight of hand and I control metal legions of doom all from the 
desk in my living room. Takes my mind off from being on the 
dole and living in some useless Cornish hole. A bottle of 
Rattler helps things along. Cider numbs the pain of all that’s 
wrong. But I have to tell you what happened though. She and I 
got close, chatting one day so. He was off playing his golf 
again. She found it annoying and such a pain.  

     
JEN transforms into JOCASTA. JOCASTA joins PASCA on the sofa. Deliberately, 
and with precision, they hold hands.  
 
PASCA: Jen was over her mother’s for the day. And while the cat’s 

away, the mice play. She said I was a  
 
JOCASTA:  ‘Cornish-kind-of-hot’.  
 
PASCA: She must be mistaken, but she was not. Next thing I knawed. 

we were in an embrace. She ran her hands all over the place. I 
then said, “Stop! I am a Methodist.” It didn’ work (We were 
already pissed).  

 
JOCASTA:  You’re my Ross Poldark, 
 
PASCA:  sexily she said. That was it. To her bedroom I was led. Es. I 

never knawed I was such a stud. We hit the staircase with a 
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great thud. � Twas all ravaging passion I tell ee. Truth is, I 
didn’ knaw she was s’free: this posh maid with her bit ov 
Cornish rough. Fur she - all afternoon wasn’t enough. I was 
thinking I’d be late for my game. But compared to this, tanks 
were pretty tame.  

 
PASCA and JOCASTA meet centre-stage. They hold hands and embrace. JOCASTA 
lifts her right leg behind her knee in simulated ecstasy. She lowers it, then, as if in a 
tango dance off ‘Strictly Come Dancing’, they both face the audience. 
 
PASCA: She said,  
 
JOCASTA: Pasca, I want you more and more. Will you make love to me 

down by the shore? 
 
PASCA: “Hold on my � andsome,” I said back to she. I didn’ knaw 

when Jen was back home see. “ 
 
JOCASTA: This is what I wanted when I moved here. 
 
PASCA: I knaw my bewdie, my � andsome, my dear. This was a new 

game to me I tell ee. Never knawed I’d fall fur someone like 
she. “Christ!” I said, “Look at the time on your clock.” “Jen’ll 
be back soon. Where’s me other sock?”  Jocasta, I really have 
to go now. Best I go then maid, to avoid a row.  

 
They break the position. PASCA stands, while JOCASTA sits on the sofa.  
 
JOCASTA:  Can we get together again soon?  
 
PASCA:  (thoughtful) So, Second-Home owners can be a boon.  
 
JOCASTA:  I love his voice and the way that he speaks.    
  
PASCA:  Sexy and posh. Such beautiful cheeks.  
 
JOCASTA:  He can teach me the language of turnip... 
    
PASCA:  She’s delicious. Pasca, get a grip. 
 
JOCASTA:  ...absolutely, any day of the week.  
 
PASCA:  But what is it about her that I seek?  
 
JOCASTA:  He’s quite the gentleman when he’s close by.  
 
PASCA:  She’s the exotic other; makes me sigh.  
 
JOCASTA:  That’s put a spring in my step again. 
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PASCA:  This could be a nightmare - a complete pain.  
 
JOCASTA:  Geoff won’t know a thing. Idiot husband. 
 
PASCA:  You should’ve played tanks in fantasy land.  
 
JOCASTA:  It’s nice to know one’s neighbours so well.  
 
PASCA:  Yes. You should’ve resisted her. Oh hell.  
 
JOCASTA:  He’s just over the fence. Nice and handy.  
 
PASCA:  Christ, what’ve I done? She’s proper randy! 
 
JOCASTA:  After that, time for a quick gin I think.  
 
PASCA:  Some temperance boy? No. I need a drink.  
 

SCENE 5  
 

PASCA transforms back into GEOFF who stands frozen stage left. JOCASTA 
transforms back into JEN who sits on the sofa.  
 
JEN (conspiratorially) I told Pasca I was at mother’s place. That 

was a downright lie told to his face. That Geoff, next door, said 
meet in a lay-by. I thought he was joking and questioned why?  

 
GEOFF: I got the hots for you, 
 
JEN: was what he said. So it wudn’ just me – a dream in my head. 

No, well, this Geoff wanted me some bad. I feel fur’n. See, he’s 
a bit of a lad. When he first said, the lay-by I first thought “I ent 
inta’ doggin – if that’s what’s sought.”  

 
GEOFF: Na Jen, 
 
JEN: he says.  
 
GEOFF: I ent that way inclined. Just a bit of fun. It dun’t have to bind. 
 
JEN: Well, ee’s everything that Pasca ent. It seemed to me that our 

love was meant. Out bird-spotting was a neat cover. Then, sexy 
Geoff took me as his lover. Turns out he was bored with 
Jocasta. Wanted a life, wanted something faster. “I ent a car off 
Top Gear,” I said.   

 
GEOFF: Na, 
 
JEN:  he went.  
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GEOFF: Let’s do a test drive instead!  
 
JEN: Ee is proper saucy on his own. My number’s on speed dial on 

his phone. One Saturday night we went out dancing. I can’t 
remember such romancing. Geoff’s got ut and he’s full of 
swagger. 

 
GEOFF breaks the freeze and does a sexy thrust of his hips and a quick Harlem 
Shuffle across the stage. Then he returns to his frozen position.  
 
GEOFF: I got all the moves like Mick Jagger. 
 
JEN: So sneaky, we did it all you see. I felt young again. Felt warm 

and free. Pasca was still moaning on and on all � bout this and 
� bout tha’, and wozon. And knawing ee, ee was with his tanks. 
Years of marriage and never any thanks. I got jealous though, 
seeing Geoff with she. Boobed up there, when it should have 
been me. Without him, I’d be climbing up the walls. I was 
outside hanging out me smalls.  

 
GEOFF: That’s a nice pair there, 
 
JEN: Geoff would say. “Get on with ee!” I went. “On your way.” All 

this in front of Jocasta, you see. There was no need for er to 
knaw twas me. Geoff did reckon she knawed something 
though. It was the money ee spent; the lost dough. I used to see 
they across the fence: happy families at my expense. I admit I 
got jealous in the end. From his lifestyle he wouldn’t bend. The 
affair went on for perhaps a year. But so soon it was becoming 
clear. Leaving her was still his greatest fear. We ended it up the 
Asda car park. That was it: all over quick and stark. So back to 
Pasca’s farts, tanks and beer. That, an’ his moanin’ on, year 
after year.  

 
GEOFF breaks the freeze and talks with JEN.  
 
GEOFF  I’m sorry girl, things didn’t work aut.  
 
JEN   Okay. If you’re lonely, give me a shout.  
 
GEOFF  I’d best go back – for the kids and tha’.  
 
JEN   I know dear. Don’t be shy. We can still chat.  
    
GEOFF  Jen, you taught me to speak Turnip though!  
 
JEN   Like you was born down harbour below.  
 
GEOFF  I do know now when a swede’s not a swede.  
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JEN   You got ut now boy. You got ut indeed.  
 
GEOFF  You taught me so much Jen about this place.   
 
JEN   Geoff, I told you that life idn’ a race.  
 
GEOFF  So... Zen and the art of talking turnip?  
 
JEN   Don’t you forget that. Don’t you let that slip.  
 
GEOFF  With you, I didn’t feel second hand.  
 
JEN   You were my smuggler. I, the contraband.  
 
GEOFF  I always felt at home with you though Jen.  
 
JEN   Is it what you really wanted then? 
 
GEOFF  Dunno. We take chances. Then must make do.  
 
JEN   Hope things work for Jocasta and you.  
 
GEOFF  I did wonder. Pasca a’right is he?  
 
JEN   Knaws nawthun’. Too into tanks and his tea.  
 

SCENE 6  
 

Both of the actors sit down on the sofa. They sit bolt upright and hold hands. The 
impression should be that the audience does not know if they are in role as either 
JOCASTA or JEN, and as GEOFF or PASCA.   
 
GEOFF/PASCA: That’s that state of play in our village:  
   extra-marital affairs and pillage.  
 
JOCASTA/JEN: You never know what’s going on inside. 

Behind closed doors, lots of people hide.  
 
GEOFF/PASCA: That’s the way of the world I believe.  

People go out of their way to deceive.  
 

JOCASTA/JEN: See, all of us carry secrets each day.  
We differ between what we do and say.  
 

GEOFF/PASCA: Across the hedges and over the fence 
at our antics, some may take offence, 
 

JOCASTA/JEN: but no-one’s been hurt and no-one knows 
as we’ve cavorted in our lover’s throes. 
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GEOFF/PASCA: Second-home. First home. It matters not.  
We fall in love and so twist the plot.  
 

JOCASTA/JEN: See here, Jen and her witless Pasca 
Sensible Geoff and his Jocasta.  
 

GEOFF/PASCA: Funny how then, under the rosebush 
we take our relationships - and push... 
 

JOCASTA/JEN: ...to make a tyranny of secrets bold 
which on our lives, have a tight hold.  
 

GEOFF/PASCA: And so when everything gets this fraught  
remember all those who have sought 
 

JOCASTA/JEN: peace, yin and yang, and some karma too.  
Think of the Buddha, how the lotus grew... 
 

GEOFF/PASCA: Zen... the art of talking turnip... 
 

JOCASTA/JEN: ...and you.  
 
Fade up. Music: The Jam, ‘This is Modern World’. .  
 

- END -  
    
 
 


